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Why Christian Education? 

Lady Warriors Achieve a 3-Peat MACS Championship! 

Fourth Baptist Christian School (FBCS) 
has begun its 57th year in operation. 
What started as a ministry of Fourth 
Baptist Church to its congregation on 
Fremont and Broadway in North 
Minneapolis has blossomed into a full-
fledged academic institution with the goal 
of providing a solid education in a 
Christian environment. What was 45 
students and a small handful of teachers 
is now 325 students with 40+ full- and 
part-time faculty and staff.  

The school began as an outreach to the 
community and now educates students 
from almost 50 local churches. Every day, 
182 families bring their students to our 
doors. We have formed an unspoken 
bond—a trust—that FBCS will care for 
and challenge the students which God has 
brought to us. We trust God each day for 
protection and wisdom in the work He 
has called us to do.   

Over the last four years, and certainly 
since last May, I’ve enjoyed getting to 
know so many of you. You’ve shared what 
you do for a living, where you grew up, 

and what excites you. And I’ve enjoyed 
seeing you get excited about the work 
that happens here at Fourth.  

It’s the conversations, your stories, that 
often encourage and empower me when I 
am struggling with motivation—when I 
allow circumstances to dictate my 
attitude.   

There have been two distinct types of 
conversations that have gripped me these 
last few months: (1) how rough public 
schools are, and (2) concerns about 
raising a godly family in the chaos of 
today’s society.  

After college, I spent my first four years 
as a math teacher in public high school 
classrooms. I enjoyed the work, 
appreciated the enormity of resources, 
and the challenge of sharing my faith in 
creative ways. I remember processing 
along with my students: the 9/11 
traumatic event, the grief of a classmate 
tragically passing away due to a car crash, 
and the highs and lows of teenage life in 

(Christian Ed, continued on page 2) 

Our Lady Warriors Volleyball Team, under 

the leadership of Coach Becky Johnson, has 

achieved a 3-peat as the MACS State 

Varsity Volleyball Champions!! 

This win is Coach Becky Johnson’s last 

State title as she and her husband, Pastor 

Dan, are moving to Idaho in January to 

assume a senior pastorate. We will miss 

them! Read more about the VB undefeated 

season in the Sports Wrap-up section. ◼ Designer/Editor: Alison French 
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Our Mission 
 
Fourth Baptist Christian School, 
as a ministry of Fourth Baptist 
Church, is committed to the 
development of a student’s 
spiritual life in Jesus Christ, while 
pursuing academic excellence in 
a manner which honors and 
glorifies God, based on the only 
infallible Word, the Bible. 



an affluent suburb of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  

But I also remember David, a student during my third year at 
Oconomowoc High School. David was a fun-loving 10th 
grader in my Algebra 1B class. He had barely passed his 
previous math class and didn’t seem to take school seriously. 
He had been diagnosed as having ADHD and was prescribed 
Ritalin to help him to focus. However, as I began to work 
with him, I found out David really struggled at home. His 
parents had given up on him, and he was often left to fend 
for himself. He felt that no one cared for him.  

I found out later that he began to experiment with drugs, and 
these drugs were negatively interacting with his ADHD 
medication, creating violent mood swings in this young 
man’s life. He began to skip school, which initiated the 
truancy officer getting involved and ultimately referring him 
and his parents to the criminal courts. 

But that is nothing compared to what life in a typical public 
school is like today. My public school educator friends tell 
me stories of blatant disrespect and defiance, bullying, 
sexting, and even threats of physical violence. The learning 
atmosphere, the culture, of these schools is becoming toxic—
teachers quietly quitting, parents attacking administration 
and school boards. 

Raising a family today is so much different than when you 
and I were kids. Mr. Monroe (Secondary History Teacher) 
and I have often talked about how “hard we had to work” to 
get ourselves into the kind of trouble back then that students 
now can thanks to the power of a smartphone. The access 
our students have to the world’s knowledge is incredible, yet 
incredibly dangerous.  

At FBCS, we intentionally limit the use of 
technology. We are not a 1-to-1 school 
where students are toting iPads, 
Chromebooks, or other personal 
technology to every class. We minimize 
the use of cell phones and other 
personal technology devices by offering 
school-managed technology. We have 
filters and blocking capabilities for our 
internet access. Teachers are asked to 
actively monitor students, especially 
when it comes to the area of access to 
technology.  

Our students partake in daily Bible classes (outside of the 
Honors Bible courses) as our goal is to continually place 
God’s Word in front of our students. This is an intentional 
act, for we want our students to: (1) come to know Christ at 
an early age, (2) be familiar with what God’s Word says 
about living for Him, and (3) make choices that will honor 
God in every area of life.  

We structure our environment to place the teacher as the 
authority. This one aspect is likely the hardest for new 
students to get used to as they transition from a public 
school. Students are not allowed to roam the hallways, come 
and go as they please, and tell a teacher or authority what 
they are going to do. We want our students to understand 
submission to authority, recognizing that life is about 
responding to some outside authority. In life, even 
entrepreneurs and business owners answer to someone at 
some point in time!   

It is the desire of Fourth Baptist Christian School to come 
alongside families, providing a quality education in a 
Christian environment. If there is something we can do to 
help your family, please let us know. ◼ ~ Andrew Broere 

(Christian Ed, continued from page 1) 
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Why Christian Education? (cont’d) 

“Our goal  

is to 

continually 

place God’s 

Word in 

front of our 

students…” 



Introducing Our New FBCS Faculty  

Mrs. Hannah Macalus 

Third Grade Sec. B 

Mrs. Becky Hopper 

4th Grade Sec. A 

(afternoons) 

Mrs. Amy Pickard 

4th Grade Sec. A 

(mornings) 

Ms. Adrea Lynch 

5th Grade 

I grew up in a pastor’s family in New Jersey and put my faith in Jesus at a young age. My family later 

moved to Minnesota when I was a junior in high school. I attended Fourth Baptist Christian School my 

junior and senior year. My husband, Sam, and I graduated in the same class together! I attended Faith 

Baptist Bible College where I received my degree in Elementary Education. I then returned to Fourth and 

taught 3rd grade for 4 years before staying home with our children. We have 3 girls, two of whom attend 

Fourth. It has been fun to go from student to teacher to parent and now back to teacher… all at Fourth! 

◼ ~Hannah Macalus 

I had the privilege of growing up in a Christian family in Great Bend, Kansas. I trusted Christ as my Savior 

when I was in sixth grade and was baptized shortly thereafter. I praise the Lord for His salvation, leading, 

and providence in my life. I attended Metropolitan State College in Denver, Colorado and graduated with 

a BS in Geology. My husband Don and I have been married for 43 years. We moved to Minnesota in 1997 

and have attended Fourth Baptist Church since that time. We have three grown children who attended 

FBCS for most of their schooling and were also homeschooled for a few years.  

I helped out at FBCS while my children attended here in the lunchroom, as a recess monitor, and 

classroom volunteer. I began working at Metro North Adult Basic Education in Blaine in 2011, and worked 

there until August, 2023. I was a Literacy Assistant and co-taught GED and college prep subjects. In 2021,  

I also co-taught beginning ESL in an online environment.  I am so thankful to be able to serve the Lord at 

FBCS. It is a joy to be able to share the love of Christ and a Christian worldview with the wonderful 

students that God has entrusted to us in this place.  ◼ ~Becky Hopper 

 

I was blessed to be raised in a Christian home and was saved at a young age after hearing the Gospel 

during Awana at church. My family moved several times during my growing up years which gave me a 

variety of education experiences. I started elementary in a public school. We moved when I was entering 

4th grade and I had the privilege of attending a Christian school for three years before another move led 

my parents to homeschool. It was the teachers at my Christian school that inspired me to become a 

teacher. 

I earned my elementary education degree from Pensacola Christian College and took my first teaching 

position at a Christian school on the Gulf Coast of Mississippi. I taught 3rd grade there for four years 

before moving home to Minnesota.  This transition allowed me the opportunity to pursue a Master’s 

degree through Liberty University. In 2011, God opened the door for me to come teach first grade at 

FBCS. My husband Ivan and I met here at Fourth Baptist Church and we were married in 2017. God 

blessed us with two beautiful girls and graciously allowed me to stay home with them for the last four 

years. I am excited to be back at FBCS and working with the 4th grade students. God’s plans are always 

the best and I am eager to see what He has in store for this year! ◼ ~Amy Pickard 

I had the privilege to grow up in a Christian home. I graduated from college in 1990 with my teaching 

degree. After college, I went to my first teaching position. I taught 6th grade at Faith Baptist Christian 

School for 5 years. Through listening to sermons and conversations with the pastor, I realized I was not 

truly saved. In 1992, I accepted Christ as my Savior and have been serving Him since.  I went on to teach 

K4-K5 for one year, and grades 7-12 for two years at Bay City Baptist Christian School. When we moved to 

Minnesota in 1998, I had the privilege to homeschool my children for 14 years. This past summer,  

I felt the Lord leading me to apply for a teaching position at Fourth Baptist Christian School, and it has 

been a blessing to be back in the classroom. ◼ ~Adrea Lynch 
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Introducing Our New FBCS Faculty  

 

Mr. Caleb Gehrke 

JH Bible 

Mr. Joseph Schueller  

SH Bible 

Sportswalk 2023 
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On Monday, October 2nd, our 6th-12th grade student athletes 

and teachers walked the 8-mile loop around Medicine Lake to 

raise money for our Warriors Athletic Department.  The Seniors 

chose “It’s a Walk Not a Sprint” as the theme for the day from  

2 Timothy 4:7, “I have fought the good fight, I have finished the 

race, I have kept the faith.”  We were blessed with great 

weather with sunshine and also wonderful volunteers who 

served approximately refreshments and beverages at rest stops 

along the way to 135 walkers. The students enjoyed talking and 

walking, eating and playing, and then eating pizza lunch upon 

their return to Fourth. The afternoon was filled with activities 

such as kickball, basketball, soccer and volleyball. We thank our 

students, parents and donors for raising almost $14,000 for our 

athletic department this year. It is with these funds that we are 

able to purchase uniforms, sports equipment, and cover the 

cost for our athletic trainer for the year. ◼ ~ Sarah Stephens 

Mrs. Jessica Farish 

Special Education & 

Resource Room 

I grew up in a Christian home that valued relationships and giving to others. Those two things were so 
ingrained in me that I thought it was just how everyone lived. It wasn’t until I was an adult that I realized 
what a treasure I had been given by witnessing that kind of daily example. It is not a big surprise that 
relationships take a high priority in my life today. The most important relationship I have is with my 
Savior, Jesus, and hopefully that is evidenced by the way I live.  I have been blessed with five children. The 
four boys are adults and my only girl is in 11th grade at FBCS. In this unique time in our lives, my husband 
and I are dating each other again, finding new hobbies, and learning how to navigate life as people—
instead of only as parents.  

When my kids were young, I began working in their school as a paraprofessional and discovered that I 
love working with students that have special needs. It only took me 40 years to figure out what I wanted 
to be when I grow up! I have worked in Special Education for 9 years and went back to college two years 
ago to complete a dual degree in Special Education and Elementary Education. I am thrilled to be at 
Fourth and have this opportunity to combine my faith and my career passion. ◼ ~Jessica Farish 

My testimony is very short as I was saved when I was quite young, at the age of four. I was homeschooled 
my entire life, including pre-school at the age of four. I was led to the Lord by my mother during my pre-
school Bible time. I felt the call to ministry when I was thirteen during an academic summer camp.  
I devoted my life to serving the Lord in ministry however I could. I eventually graduated from Pensacola 
Christian College with a youth ministry degree with an emphasis on digital media. I am now a seminary 
student working on my Masters of Biblical Counseling. I have attended Fourth Baptist Church since I was 
ten, and I have been a member of the church almost that long.  

I was in a church service over the last summer, and heard of the need for Christian teachers at the school. 
I looked at the website and realized that there was a need for Bible teachers. It is my desire to go into 
pastoral ministry of some kind eventually, but in the meantime, my training as a youth minister prepared 
me to teach Bible in a Christian school. I took the opportunity to serve God within any Christian ministry 
field and ended up becoming the Junior High Bible teacher for Fourth. ◼ ~Caleb Gehrke 

Hi! My name is Joseph Schueller, and this is my first year teaching at Fourth. I was raised in a Christian 
family that attended church growing up. When I was about 5 years old, I heard a Sunday School lesson on 
the crucifixion and how Jesus died for my sins on the cross. At the time, I did not understand much about 
what it meant to be a Christian, but I knew that I was a sinner in need of salvation.  

As I've grown older, I've learned more and more about what it is to be a child of God. During the summers  
while I attended college, the Lord led me to work at a Christian Summer camp called Forest Springs in 
Wisconsin. It was there that I saw the value of devoting my time to ministry. After earning my bachelors 
degree in Business Administration, I took steps toward studying for the ministry in seminary and gaining 
ministerial experience by serving in my local church and teaching the Bible at Fourth Baptist Christian 
school. I am currently attending classes at Central Baptist Theological Seminary, working towards a 
Masters of Divinity degree while striving to eventually become a pastor. For now, I am learning to trust 
God's direction and timing as I grow to love Him and serve Him more. ◼ ~Joseph Schueller 



Varsity Volleyball: Another Championship Season 

This season was special, filled with 
both laughter and tears—a journey 
that grew us in the Lord and in our 
unity with one another. We had a lot 
of success this year, finishing with 
the unbelievable undefeated record 
of 27-0. We earned a first-place 
finish at the Spikefest Tournament 
at Faith and at our own Spikefest 
Tournament—and then we ended 
the season with a big win at MACS 
to take the State Championship.  

Four different girls earned top 
honors at these tournaments: JoJo 
Rieschl, Clara Rieschl, Alyssa 
Stephens, and Sophia Morrell. These 
wins represented many, many 
hours of hard work in the gym, 
perfecting the art of ball-control. 
They represent the work of self-
discipline to be emotionally stable 

and others-focused. I’m so proud of 
the girls and the work they put in 
this year!  

In our devotions, we studied several 
different passages that described 
God’s view of greatness. How 
different His perspective is from 
ours! As we studied, we were struck 
by the humility and servant-
heartedness He values, so we 
worked to put that into practice as 
the girls strived to play for one 
another on the court, and even serve 
the other teams off the court 
(Thanks for making all those 
cookies, Ruby!). I’m so thankful for 
these girls, and this special season! 
◼ ~Coach Becky Johnson 

Warrior Awards given were: Verbal 
Leadership Award - Alyssa Stephens, 
CO-MVP’s - Clara and JoJo Rieschl.  

2023 Varsity Captains: 

Clara Rieschl, JoJo Rieschl,  

Alyssa Stephens 

Faith All-Tournament Team: 

Sophia Morrell (MVP),  

Clara Rieschl, Alyssa Stephens 

MACS Volleyball Honors: 

• 1st Team All-Conference: 

Clara Rieschl, JoJo Rieschl  

• 2nd Team All-Conference: 

Alyssa Stephens 

• All-Conference Honorable  

Mention: Sophia Morrell 

All-Tournament Team: 

Clara Rieschl, JoJo Rieschl (MVP),  

Alyssa Stephens 
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Varsity Soccer: One Word Describes Our Season … Successful 

Our theme this year came from I Timothy 
4:7-8, “Train yourself for godliness; for 
while bodily training is of some value, 
godliness is of value in every way, as it 
holds promise for the present life and 
also for the life to come.” We talked often 
about how we should be pursuing 
godliness in all areas of our lives the way 
that we were pursuing becoming better 
soccer players. 

Although we didn't know it at the time, 
our early season game against Chisago 
would be a picture of so many games to 
come.  Close and right down to the wire, 
we won that game 3-2.  There were two 
teams we never beat—Lake Region and 
Rosemount—but they never beat us 
either, as each matchup ended in a tie. 

Our final game in the tournament—the 
Consolation Championship game against 
St. Francis—will always stick out to me 
because after a 0-0 first half, Carsten put 
us up 2-0.  After we went up 3-0 on a goal 
by Shaun, Nathan put in two more in the 
last four minutes to win the game 5-0. 
And of course, we can’t forget Jacob’s 
goal saving header in that game in 
addition to Isaac’s usual stellar defense, 
outrunning their strikers. While it was 
fitting that it was our seniors who did all 
the scoring in that final game, what stood 
out to me the most was the joy and 
excitement from the boys, parents and 
fans after that win.  

Following the clapping of the fans, we all 
ran through the line to high-five our 
parents and fans before celebrating some 
more after the game. You’d think we won 
the championship with all the excitement 
for winning that final game! Hugs were 
happening, pictures were being taken, 
donuts were being passed out, milk was 
being chugged—and we were having a 
blast celebrating ending our season on a 
winning note.   

Scoring more goals this year was a focus 
and goal of ours for this team from 
before pre-season started. We knew we 
had the power, and we were determined 
to unleash it. And unleash we did! Last 
year during the regular season, we scored 
13 goals total, and this year our combined 
total for goals in all of our matches and 
tournaments was 57 goals!  And when we 
did score, it was great to see the 
celebrations of the boys on the field, the 
guys on the bench, our fans on the 
sidelines, and of course, Coach Jared's 
epic celebrations ... and  to be able to be 
a part of it all.  

There is only one word that describes our 
season…successful. No, we weren’t able 
to accomplish the ultimate goal of 
winning the MACS Championship, but 
that doesn't mean we weren't 
successful. We were, in fact, highly 
successful this season, and our record 
and that trophy are proof of that. The 

 

2023 Varsity Captains: 

The “Senior Six” in rotation:  
Josiah Brombacher, Isaac Caasi,  
Jacob Combs, Nathan French,  
Shaun Larson, Carsten Markgraf 

Faith All-Tournament Team: 

 Isaac Caasi 

MACS Soccer Honors: 

• 1st Team All-Conference: 
Isaac Caasi, Carsten Markgraf  

• 2nd Team All-Conference: 
Grant Vikander 

• All-Conference Honorable  
Mention: Josiah Brombacher,  
Nathan French, Shaun Larson 

• All-Tournament Team: 
Carsten Markgraf 

boys can feel satisfied with their efforts 
and hard work this season. Thank you 
for all your support for these boys and 
this team. ◼ ~Coach Jeremy Stephens  

Warrior awards given were: Offensive 
Player of the Year - Carsten Markgraf, 
Defensive Player of the Year - Isaac 
Caasi, and two Warrior Awards to our 
midfielders - Shaun Larson and Josiah 
Brombacher.  
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These Twelve Senior Athletes Will Be Greatly Missed 
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 Isaac Caasi—Defender Carsten Markgraf—Striker 

 Josiah Brombacher—Center Midfielder Nathan French—Midfield/Striker 

 Shaun Larson—Center Midfielder Jacob Combs—Defender  Lilly Broere—Middle Blocker Paige Emslie—Outside Hitter 

JoJo Rieschl—Setter Sage McQueary—Outside Hitter 

Alyssa Stephens—Outside Hitter Clara Rieschl—Outside Hitter 



JV Volleyball 

The Warrior JV Volleyball Team had a fantastic season 
this year. With a 9-1 season record, this team 

dominated and proved that they have a bright future 
ahead of them as they continue to play!  This year’s 
team had four returning JV players, with six of them 
being brand new to the high school program. We began 
our season in August (two weeks before school 

started), and each of these girls worked hard daily in 
practice alongside the Varsity team.  

I am thankful for Coach Becky Johnson allowing the JV 
girls to practice and learn skills with the Varsity team. I 

believe this truly made our team work hard and be 
challenged which aided in their success.  

Not only did we succeed on the court, we also 

succeeded in studying God’s Word together. Alongside 
the Varsity team, we studied various passages of 
Scripture throughout the year with a theme of 

This year was one of the most successful junior 
high soccer seasons that Fourth has had in many 
years. The team secured the #2 seed in the 
NSPSL tournament with a regular season league 
record of 6–1–1. The team accomplished this 
record scoring 36 goals and allowing only 10. 
This was dominant play and showed this team’s 
commitment to playing soccer as well as they 
could. The team then went on to finish second 
place in the NSPSL tournament after two 
dominant wins and a loss in a very close 
championship game.  

One of the main characteristics the team showed 
this year was resiliency. No matter how tough 
the opponent was this team never gave up. They 
stuck together and achieved results beyond any 
preseason expectations. This was an incredible 
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soccer season, and I am very proud of how this team handled 
success as well as adversity throughout the season. ◼ ~Coach Erik 
Fredericksen  

Warrior awards given were: Unsung Hero - Lincoln Johnson, Best 
Offensive Player - Erick Gomez, MVP - Isaiah Caasi.  

JH Soccer 

“Worship. Serve. Lead.” It was a 

blessing to see the girls’ diligence 
both in studying the Word and in 
improving their skills on the court.  

Thank you, girls, for a wonderful 

and fun season,  and thank you 
parents for your support and 

encouragement along the way.   
◼ ~Coach Sarah Stephens 

Warrior awards given were: 
Consistency Award - Megan Page,  

Sportsmanship Award - McKenzie 
Johnson, and  Coach’s Award - 
Brianna Treptau.  



JH Volleyball Team Blue 

I enjoyed coaching this group so much! They put so much 
effort into learning new skills and it paid off. The 
highlight for this season was placing second in the MACS 
JH Volleyball Tournament. Lily Goshgarian, Sara Sousa 
and Tiegan Treptau were named to the MACS All-
Tournament team. Our season ended with a fourth place 
finish in the NSPSL Tournament. ◼ ~Coach Claire 
Bouwman 
 
Warrior awards given were: Lily Goshgarian - Offensive 
Award, Star Delich - Most Improved Award, and Sarah 
Goshgarian - Longest-Serving Streak Award. 
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JH Volleyball Team White 

This was my first year coaching in any sport, and I loved it so 
much. The girls were a joy to work with. I saw so much 
improvement this year from all of them. In our first practice, 
we worked on the basics of passing a volleyball, and in our last 
practice, we were getting at least two, and sometimes even 
three touches on the ball. I’m so proud of how these girls 
ended the season, by winning the NSPSL consolation 
championship.  

But winning isn't everything. I always tried to remind the girls 
that no matter what the outcome of the game, we are to 
praise God. We also talked a lot about thankfulness, and I am 
so thankful I got to be their coach. I can’t wait to see how 
much they improve over the years. ◼ ~Coach Alyssa Stephens 

 

JH Volleyball Team Silver 

It was a privilege to coach the JH Silver Team. I really enjoyed 
having this opportunity to help the seventh grade girls build 
their volleyball skills as well as their character. I was very 
encouraged at the growth that I saw in this team and the 
support that they showed each other throughout our season 
and in the NSPSL tournament.   

I would like to thank Coach Claire for covering practices and 
assisting me at games. Thanks for the great season. ◼ ~Coach 
Kaycee Leanger 

Warrior awards given were:  Samara Reese - Leadership Award, 
Isabelle Chuprin - Coach’s Award, and Clara Morrell - 
Sportsmanship Award.  

Warrior Awards given were: Hustle Award - Alexis LaVasseur, 
Serving Award - Katelyn Kolwinska, and Energizer Award - 
Daniella Damyan.  



Elementary Fall Field Trips  
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K4 & K5 Trip to Fall Harvest Orchard 

On Friday, October 6, the K4 and K5 classes went to Fall 
Harvest Orchard. It was a chilly and drizzly day, but the 
children still had a great time! We spent the morning on a 
wagon ride tour of the orchard. We learned how the trees 
are planted and cared for to produce many different 
varieties of delicious apples. The children also had fun 
playing in the corn pit, taking a train ride,  visiting and 
feeding the animals, jumping on a big inflated pillow, and 
climbing and jumping on the many hay bales. We ate lunch 
together, and then had a little more time to play before we 
got on the bus and headed back to school. The children 
each received an apple and coloring book to take home. 
Thank you to the many parent chaperones who attended 
the trip with us! Your involvement makes these outings 
even more fun for the kids (and teachers too ☺).  
◼ ~Julie Roman 

Second Grade Trip to Fort Snelling 

On Thursday, October 5, the second grades toured Fort 
Snelling for our annual fall field trip. Fort Snelling has 
always been a favorite for the second graders. This year, we 
did some different things. We began with a discussion time  
about the landscape around the fort, the joining of the 
Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers, and the plant life that 
grows in that area. From there, we toured the Visitor 
Center. A couple of the fun things were: seeing an old 
ambulance and looking at a book about Whiskey, a horse 
that was well known at Fort Snelling. Lastly, we were able 
to visit the Historic Fort. Some of the student’s favorites 
were going into an old jail, visiting the Snelling home and 
the hospital, talking about Dred Scot, and seeing the 
blacksmith in action where the workers made an iron nail 
for the class. As usual, we finished by going to the round 
house tower which was a fun and exciting way to finish our 
field trip. ◼ ~Diane Davis and Kim Morrell 

Fifth & Sixth Grade Trip to the MN History Center 

On Thursday, October 5, the fifth and sixth graders enjoyed 
a field trip to the MN History Center. This field trip 
encompassed a view of Minnesota’s past that has shaped 
Minnesota as we see it today. The students were able to 
observe a WWll paratrooper plane, effects of a devastating 
tornado, enter an iron ore mine, serve their friends from an 
old fashion soda shop, and visit a fur trader’s post. We were 
able to further explore the fur trade by taking a hands-on 
class that emphasized the impact and importance this had 
in Minnesota. The highlight of their day was visiting the 
Peanuts Gallery that showcased Charlie Brown and friends 
and tracing images. The students enjoyed a day of learning 
in a unique way! ◼ ~Sheila McLeish 



5th & 6th Grade Field Trip Photos 
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Grandparents & Parents Day 2023 

We enjoyed a beautiful fall day this year for our annual 

Grandparents’ & Parents’ Day. We estimate that we had about 

200 guests on campus to visit our classrooms, attend the 

special program, and have lunch with our students. It was 

really exciting to have so many people packed into the 

auditorium on both the lower level and the balcony for the 

program! The teachers did a wonderful job preparing the 

students for their memorized recitations, songs and even a skit.  

If you missed it, you can watch the recording on our website. 

Our guests enjoyed cinnamon rolls and coffee for breakfast and 

a complimentary brown bag turkey sub meal for lunch.  

Mrs. Fure set up a nice fall backdrop in the atrium for our 

guests to take photos with their grandkids. Many remarked to 

us afterwards what a wonderful school and music program we 

have. We are so thankful to God for such a supportive 

community of parents and grandparents. ◼ ~Alison French 



FIRST QUARTER 2023-24 All “A” HONOR ROLL A AVERAGE B AVERAGE  

First Grade Paton Blazosky 
Wilson Campbell 
Oliver Hanks 
Carson Kolwinska 
Lyla Loch 
Daniel Nsameh 
Wesley Rathbun 
Santiago Skurat 

Asher Bruder 
Mira Damyan 
Mila Demchenko 
Lily Eggleton 
Kristen Goshgarian 
Jeshua Grado 
Daniel Jean-Louis 
Caspian Jeppeson 
Anna Kachula 
Amelia Kappel 
William Leon 
Abigail Macalus 
Alexa Miezwa 
Evangeline Shrader 
 

Sarah Damyan 
Timothy Loghinov 
Karina Petrashov 

Second Grade Adam Babcock 
Micah Bruder 
Gage Byers 
Caleb Caasi 
Eva Damyan 
Ryker Johnson 
Isabella Korovin 
Peter Levang 
Maxim Lipinskiy 
Everly Quinn 
Aurora Rathbun 
Hudson Schwartzenburg 
Harper Seymour 
Neriah Shelton 

Luke Chihak 
Gabriela Damyan 
Brecken Felt 
Zackary Friar 
Octavian Golodneac 
Kayda Mendoza-Tamayo 
Amelia Sisam 
Joshua Strong 
Daniel Tkach 
Anthony Zhukouski 

Alexandra Kachula 
Ophelia Kifyak 
 

Third Grade Matthew Aleckson 
Leyla Blazosky 
Eva Jenkins 
Blessa Johnson 
Elise Liu 
Lincoln Loch 
Emmaline Macalus 
Rhys McLeish 
Max Montgomery  
Ezekiel Nsameh 
Drake Ogbourne 
Michael Olaru 
Gianna Reese 
Micah Rolling 
Lucia Skurat 
John Strong 
Michael Totimeh 
 

Daniel Chuprin 
Blake Coulson 
Emma Damyan 
Vanessa Diaz 
Aria Felt 
Zoey Jean-Louis 
Avonlea Laumann 
Calvin Levang 
Jo’Andri Merchant 
Jason Ureke 
 

Asher Delich 
Isaac Leanger 
Elana Sayko 
Shaela Zeah 

Fourth Grade Ava Blazosky 
Kate Kovalchuk 
Gabriel Nieson 
Michelle Olaru 
Thomas Wheaton 

Anna Anachii 
Benjamin Brutskiy 
Brielle Faithfull 
Harrison Kappel 
Maria Kellogg 
Mira Nagel 
Ammiel Rylka 
Isaiah Shrader 
Jace Wicklund 
 

Isabella Agness 
Jackson Byers 
Dan Damyan 
Leah Damyan 
Parker Delich 
Zachary Demchenko 
Timothy Kifyak 
Robinson Smith 
Vanessa Tkach 
Laila Zderchuk 

Fifth Grade Roman Kachula 
Margot Levang 
Emmanuel Scherr 
Viviana Skurat 
Reuben Totimeh 

Belinda Aleckson 
Roman Burlak 
Trey Johnson 
Eliana Krasnopivtsev 
Sofia Lipinskiy 
Anna Strong 
Tianci (Grace) Zhou 
 

Kimberly Arroyo 
Josiah Bruder 
Garrett Coulson 
Daniel Damyan 
Jacob Damyan 
Colin McCulloch 
Elijah Rudolph 
Zoey Scherr 
Kevelle Spears 
 



FIRST QUARTER 2023-24 ALL “A” HONOR ROLL A AVERAGE B AVERAGE 

Sixth Grade Ashley Blazosky 
Katelyn Kolwinska  
Alexis LaVasseur 
Bryna McLeish 
Elise Pacencu 
Naomi Pacencu 
 

Elias Brombacher 
David Caasi 
Liesl Campbell 
Daniella Damyan 
Karaleena Dumyan 
Chloe Johnson 
Allison Kovalchuk 
Pierce Ogbourne 
Arima Okafo 
Ella Petrashov 
Viviana Pullis 

Hunter Delich 
Jacob Demchenko 
Ison Eppers 
Isabella Kifyak 
Ezekiel Leanger 
Alessandra Mendoza-Tamayo 
Connor Miezwa 
Morgan Nixon 
Alexander Tkach 
Benjamin Villar 

Seventh Grade Ziqian (Isaac) Gao 
Sarah Goshgarian 
Lincoln Johnson 
Sean Okafo 

Liam Broere 
Alexsandr Petrashov 
Samara Reese 
 

Dima Brutskiy 
Isabelle Chuprin 
Mark Damyan 
Levi Damyan 
Rilyn Faithfull 
David Jacob 
Nathan Kauffman 
Alexus Kellogg 
Jeremiah Komonash 
David Krasnopivtsev 
Allison Leanger 
Alexandra Lipinskiy 
Clara Morrell 
Carson Payne 
Gabriel Shrader 
Tiegan Treptau 

Eighth Grade Isaiah Caasi 
Ava Fure 
Sara Sousa 
Lauren Stephens 
Claire Vikander 

Jizhen (Jila) Peng 
 

Nikita Bodnar  
Anna Damyan 
Rebeka Damyan 
Star Delich 
Lily Goshgarian 
Christian Hoffman 
Christian Kolwinska 
 

Ninth Grade Karina Anderson 
Josiah Combs 
John Goshgarian 
Nikita Lipinskiy 
 

Yiwen Huang 
Joseph Litkey 
Mark Manoila 
Adelaisa Pullis 
Brianna Treptau 
Asher Zderchuk 

Gretchen Campbell 
Deborah Dahl 
George Damyan 
Tyler Dewey 
Haihang (Kai) Guo 
Israel Keyzer 
 

Tenth Grade McKenzie Johnson 
Anastasia Lipinskiy 
Tava McLeish 
Charles Okafo 
Megan Page 
Grant Vikander 
Lillian Williams 

Brandt Johnson 
Giselle Legoff 
Ethan Markgraf 
Mialia (Jenny) Nayrath 
Tyler Stephens 
Eli Villar 
 
 

Elena Arroyo 
Anja Brombacher 
Blake Delich 
Boston Faithfull 
Carlos Flodstrom 
Joseph Goshgarian 
Jinwen (Jane) Qin 
 

Eleventh Grade Jack Fure Adelynn Farish 
Jonathan Kolacz 
Noah Lease 
Cody Mercado 
Sophia Morrell 

Lexi Owens 
Emma Payne 
Sydney Weisser 
 

Twelfth Grade Josiah Brombacher 
Isaac Caasi 
Emily Chuprin 
Grace Goshgarian 
Melissa Kauffman 
Sage McQueary 
Julia Muhr 
Joy Okafo 
Clara Rieschl 
Johannah Rieschl 

Lillian Broere 
Jacob Combs 
Nathan French 
Greta Gustafson 
Sarah Jacob 
Shaun Larson 
Sofia Pullis 
Alyssa Stephens 
Kristin Victor  

Matthew Herrick 
Henry Litkey 
Carsten Markgraf 
Isaiah Roman 
 
 


